
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

TITLE:
C O L LA B O RATI O N B E TW E E N D E PA R TM EN T O F ASSA M E S E, D HA K I]A K H A NA

COLLEGE AND DEPARTMENT OF ASSAMESE, MAJULI COLLEGE

The narties:
1. The Principal, Dhakuakhana College, PO. Dhakuakhana, Lakhirnpur, Assam
2. The Principal, Majuli College, PO. Kamalabari, Assam

l.Preface:
One of the main objectives of higher education is to provide quality education to students and make

them responsible citizens for the development of our society. This type of objective will be achieved if the
institutions with similar aims and objectives come closer to share infonnation and resources with each other
for better growth and transformation. Collaborative activities will definitely help to identify the shortcomings,
drawbacks and remedial measures. Thus, both the parties intend to collaborate with each other for the
irnprovement of the students, community and society in the field of research.

Assamese Department of Majuli College was established in 1962. The department was started as
Assamese MIL, Assamese Second Language and Elective Assamese. Assamese major subject has been
introduced in 1978. From the beginning, Assamese department of Majuli College is one of the major
departments with the prime objective to promote quality education in literary activities.

The Assamese department currently has 5 teaching staff (including 4 permanent And I Temporary
faculty). There is a departmental library with a moderate number of books and periodicals fbr the easy
accessibility for the students and teachers. Assamese Department publish a wall Magazine in every 6 months.
Assamese Department has a Literary Organization (Asomiya Bibhagiya Sahitya Chora) for developing high
mental ability and titerary skill.

Department of Assamese, Dhakuakhana College has attempted to coordinate a Literary and academic
assimilation through negotiations with the department of Assamese, Majuli College.

2. Obi,ectives of MoU:
ln particular, this MOU is intended to
l. Exchange of faculty, officials and students for improving educational environment.
2. Explore ways to cooperate in education and practices especially in the field of Society, Language,

Culture and Literature of Assam.
3. Facilitate effective utilization of the intellectual capabilities.
4. Enhancing the academic performance of students of the department of Assamese of both the

colleges with the cooperation of both parties.

3.Funcfionaries:
For p,'oper implementation,
l. Each parry will constitute a committee to monitor and evaluate the functions of MoU.
2. A senior teacher/official will be designated as Liaison officer for monitoring the committee.
3. Both the Liaison officer will prepare an annual plan with the consultation of the head of the

institutions.
4. The Liaison officer will have to submit a report annually to the head of the institutions and Head of

the institutions will produce that report to the committee constituted for monitoring the function.

4. Scope of MoU
l" Both the parties believe that close co-operation between the two would be a major beneflt to the

student community to enhance their skills and knowledge.
2" Both parties will emphasise on teaching and training methodology.
3. l'he interaction between the two parlies will give an insight into the latest developments of the

activity.

5-Perlod of MoU ;

l. The validity of the agreement is three years frorn the date of cornnrencernent.
2" After satisfactory completion of three years, agreement may be extended to next period.
3. Both Parties may terminate this MOU upon 30 calendar days notice in writing. In event of

termination" both parties have to discharge their obligations.
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Dr. Debajit Saikia
Principal, Majuli College
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Mr. Abani
HoD, Department of Assamese
Majuli College
Liaison Officer

The provisions cited in the above Mou are thoroughly discussed and reached at the consensus thatboth the institutiotls will follow the provisions and strive.oii.aiu.ly towarcls effective implementation of the
same.
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Mr. Chitra Kumar Konch
HoD, Deparlment of Assamese
Dhakuakhana College
l-iaison OfIcer
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